As a typical hazard threat for buried pipelines, an active fault can induce large plastic deformation in a pipe, leading to rupture failure. The mechanical behavior of high-strength X80 pipeline subjected to strike-slip fault displacements was investigated in detail in the presented study with parametric analysis performed by the finite element model, which simulates pipe and soil constraints on pipe by shell and nonlinear spring elements respectively. Accuracy of the numerical model was validated by previous full-scale experimental results. Insight of local buckling response of high-strength pipe under compressive strike-slip fault was revealed. Effects of the pipe-fault intersection angle, pipe operation pressure, pipe wall thickness, soil parameters and pipe buried depth on critical section axial force in buckled area, critical fault displacement, critical compressive strain and post buckling response were elucidated comprehensively. In addition, feasibility of some common buckling failure criteria (i.e., the CSA Z662 model proposed by Canadian Standard association, the UOA model proposed by University of Alberta and the CRES-GB50470 model proposed by Center of Reliable Energy System) was discussed by comparing with numerical results. This study can be referenced for performance-based design and assessment of buried high-strength pipe in geo-hazard areas.
Introduction
Buried steel pipelines serve as the main means of transportation of both raw and processed hydrocarbon fluids worldwide. High-strength line pipe steels are preferred by operators for their higher profit induced by the increased throughput of the products [1] . The large expanse of pipe routine makes crossing some geo-hazard areas inevitable, such as active seismic faults. Large ground-relative displacements along the fault trace will cause axial compression (or tension) and lateral bending in pipe, which may be large enough to initiate local buckling or tensile fracture failure [2] . As crucial lifelines, the integrity of steel pipelines at tectonic fault crossings has been paid close attention to by both academic and industrial spheres.
Newmark and Hall conducted the pioneer work for analytical strain analysis of pipe at fault crossing [3] , in which the pipe was assumed to deform like a cable. Due to its high simplicity, the Newmark method is still widely used in industry for the primary design of a pipe subjected to fault movement. Thereafter, a series of analytical or semi-analytical models were developed for refined analysis of pipe strain or stress under fault displacement. Kennedy et al. [4] and Wang et al. [5] considered pipe bending with assumptions that pipes deform as curved arcs and elastic beams. In more recent decades, more complicated semi-analytical approaches were proposed by Karamitros et al. [6] , Trifonov et al. [7] , and Zhang et al. [8] , who considered the elastoplastic characteristic of pipe steel's constitutive model and their effects on pipe's nonlinear stress distributions in sections of large deformed pipe segments near fault trace. Although these analytical methods can be more easily popularized in guidelines for engineering applications, they also have severe weaknesses. Even the latest analytical methods are still based on the beam assumption of pipe, which is incapable of describing the local deformation of pipes subjected to compression or combined with bending loads.
For pipes subjected to compression at strike-slip fault crossings, numerical and experimental models were mostly utilized for pipe performance analysis. Due to the restrictions of hydraulic loading facilities, experimental investigations were all focusing on low-to medium-strength steel pipes or high-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipes with similar nonlinear stress-strain response as steels. Ha et al. [9, 10] and O'Rourke et al. [11, 12] conducted centrifuge and full-scale tests of buried HDPE under compression strike-slip faults. Results show that these two methods derived similar pipe response with the similar parameters. Jalali et al. [13] [14] [15] performed a full-scale experiment on responses of both American Petroleum Institute (API) Grade-B steel and HDPE pipes under reverse fault displacements. Both global and local buckling behavior were captured in his investigation. Valuable conclusions on pipe soil interactions were also obtained in their experiments.
Based on the experimental results, a lot of calibrated numerical models were developed for further investigations on pipe performance subjected to compression strike-slip fault movements. Generally, numerical models can be classified by the simulation methods for pipe and soil constraint on pipe. Pipes can be simulated by pipe (elbow) elements or shell elements. Pipe (elbow) elements have the advantage in calculation efficiency, but they are incapable of demonstrating the pipe wall folding phenomenon in pipe, when local buckling occurs. Soil constraints on pipe can be modeled by discrete nonlinear soil spring elements or the surface-to-surface contact between the shell elements simulating pipe and the continuum solid elements simulating surrounded soil [16] . Adopting the numerical models, stress and strain behaviors of different kind buried pipes under various types of active faults have been studied. Using finite element (FE) models with pipe (elbow) elements and nonlinear spring elements, Xie et al. validated the numerical models by comparing them with centrifuge experiment results [17, 18] . Joshi et al. conducted parametric analysis on beam buckling behavior of steel pipe at reverse fault crossing [19] . Uckan et al. proposed a simplified model to derive the response of curved pipeline at strike-slip fault crossing [20] . Liu et al. developed a prediction model on peak pipe compressive strain based on the numerical results and nonlinear regression method [21] . Melissianos et al. conducted performance assessment of buried pipe at fault crossing [22, 23] . Using Finite Element (FE) models with shell elements and nonlinear spring elements, Karamitros et al. validated his analytical model [6] . Liu et al. proposed a semi-empirical equation for strain demand of pipeline at oblique-reverse fault crossing [24] . Xu et al. investigated the wrinkling phenomenon under reverse fault [25] . More recently, using FE models with shell elements and continuum solid soil elements, Kaya et al., simulated the failure behavior of a welded steel pipe at Kullar fault crossing [26] . Zhang et al. discussed the collapse behavior of pipeline buried in rock under strike-slip fault movement and reverse fault displacements [27, 28] . Vazouras conducted series of numerical models to investigate the failure behavior of pipeline under strike-slip fault movement in detail [29] [30] [31] [32] . Trifonv et al. also built a rigorous numerical model to analyze the influence of the trench on the pipeline performance at fault crossing [7] .
However, although extensive research is available, relatively little literature exists on the topic of high-strength pipe buckling behavior specifically. Some attempts were made by Liu et al. to investigate the effects of yield strength and strain hardening parameter on the local failure behavior of high-strength pipes subjected to reverse faulting [33] . Kainat et al. investigated the influences of geometric imperfections on high strength pipe's buckling behaviors [34] . Neupane et al. captured the anisotropic characteristic of high-strength pipe steel in longitudinal and circumferential directions, and discussed its effects on buckling response of pipe induced by frost heave in northern areas [35, 36] . However, comprehensive investigations on local buckling of high-strength pipes in various engineering cases are urgently needed. Thus, a systematic analysis was conducted in this paper on the local buckling behavior of high-strength of X80 steel pipeline subjected to strike-slip fault displacements. Mechanical response of X80 pipe at onset moment when local buckling occurs was studied. Influences of the pipe-fault intersection angle, pipe diameter, pipe wall thickness, pipe operation pressure, soil parameters, pipe buried depth on pipe's buckling behavior were all investigated in detail. Based on the finite element results, applicability of some well-recognized compressive strain criteria on local buckling failure recognition for high-strength pipe was evaluated in a wide range of common parameters.
State of the Art in Buckling Failure Criteria for Line Pipes
Compressive local buckling is a limit state for pipeline under compressive load. In strain-based design, the principle purpose is to keep the strain demand (i.e., the maximum longitudinal compressive strain in pipe) in pipe less than the compressive strain capacity of pipe (i.e., the longitudinal pipe strain at the onset moment of pipe buckling) [1] . Thus, to provide suitable references for pipeline designers and operators, a series of prediction models for compressive strain capacity have been established and adopted by different guidelines and standards. In this section, three well-recognized models for compressive strain capacity of plain pipe are presented briefly.
CSA Z662 Model (2015)
The CSA Z662 model [37] was initially based on Gresnigt's research in 1980s [38] . Its latest version was released in 2015. Some modifications have been made to Gresnigt's model to improve the model's accuracy for pipes with high internal pressure. This model is the one most widely used so far. A lot of codes and standards directly adopt this model to calculate the compressive strain capacity of steel pipes ε crit c , such as the guideline for design of buried steel pipeline [39] , and the aseismic guidelines for pipes in India [40] . The model considers the effects of pipe diameter to wall thickness ratio D/t and operation pressure P on pipe's strain capacity directly. It should be noted that the CSA formula was derived by regression of lower-bound test data. Thus, material property parameters and pipe geometrical imperfections were also implicitly considered. The CSA formula is given by Equation (1).
where D is the pipe diameter, t is pipe wall thickness, D/t ≤ 120, P is the pipe operation pressure, σ y is the yield strength of pipe steel.
UOA Model (2006)
The UOA models [41] were developed by structure group at the University of Alberta in 2006 [41] . The equations were established throughout regression analysis on a large number of finite element models and full-scale experimental results. The considered steel grades in parametric analysis included X52, X65 and X80. Four groups of CSA Z662 equations were finally obtained for plain pipes with yield plateau type or round house type stress-strain curve and girth weld pipe with yield plateau type or round house type stress-strain curve. For in the numerical analysis of presented paper, the pipe was considered as a plain pipe with roundhouse-type stress-strain curve; the equation for this kind of pipes was listed here (Equation (2)).
where h g is the height of the geometry imperfection which is defined as the peak-to-valley height of the surface undulation, 50 ≤ D/t ≤ 90.
CRES-GB 50470 Model (2017)
The CRES model [42] was established by the Center for Reliable Energy Systems in 2013 under the support of the US Department of Transportation [42] . Similar to the UOA model, it is developed based on a large amount of finite element models. This model has been recently recommended by the latest version of China's national standard for seismic design and assessment of oil and gas transmission pipelines (GB 50470) [43] . The influence factors considered in the CRES-GB 50470 model is the most comprehensive one in reported research so far, including ratio of pipe diameter to pipe wall thickness D/t, operation pressure, ratio of yield strength to tensile strength of pipe material σ y /σ u , geometry imperfection h g , girth weld, Lüder's strain, and net-section stress σ a . For plain pipes with roundhouse-type stress-strain curves, the CRES equation is as follows:
where σ a is the applied net-section stress in the longitudinal direction of pipe, which can be derived from the stress demand analysis. If σ a is not available, σ a = 0; 20 ≤ D/t ≤ 104, 0.76 ≤ σ y /σ u ≤ 0.96.
Applicability of these models for high-strength steel pipe will be further evaluated by the numerical results of the buried X80 pipeline under compression strike-slip fault in subsequent sections. It should be noticed that some formulas focusing on compressive strain capacity of offshore pipes with small diameter to wall thickness ratio were recommended by the API-1111-1999 [44] , DNV OS F101 [45] . For their incapable application to common onshore high-strength pipelines with large diameter to wall thickness ratio, they are not discussed here.
Finite Element Model

Modelling Pipe-Soil Interaction with Discrete Nonlinear Soil Springs
For buried steel pipelines, constraints will be induced on them by the surrounding soil in the axial, horizontal and vertical directions, if they have relative motions. The soil-applied force on pipe or pile structures is commonly nonlinear, which can be described by the p-y curves derived by geotechnical researchers [12] . There is a lot of available literature on this topic, among which the design recommendations specified by the ASCE Guideline [46] and ASCE-ALA Guideline [39] is the most widely used one for design and assessment of buried pipelines. According to the ASCE-ALA Guideline, soil constraints on pipe can be modeled using nonlinear soil springs with elastic plastic constitutive properties in three perpendicular directions, i.e., the axial, lateral and vertical directions of pipe central axis as illustrated in Figure 1 , where continuous lines represent the real characteristic and dashed lines represent the approximation implemented in the model. The parameters P u , T u , and Q u (Q d ) represent the peak soil resistances per unit length of pipes, while ∆p, ∆t, and ∆q u (∆q d ) represent the corresponding yield displacements in three directions (i.e., lateral, axial, and vertical), respectively. Values of all these parameters can be readily obtained according to the ASCE-ALA Guideline with soil property parameters derived from field investigation. For numerical modelling, most commercial finite element software has developed spring elements capable of coupling a force with relative displacement nonlinearly. In this paper, the 3D SPRING elements (SPRING2) in general FE package ABAQUS were utilized for numerical investigation [47] .
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Modelling of Pipe
In this study, pipe segments were all modeled by four node shell elements with reduced integration (S4R) in general FE software ABAQUS (Dassault Systèmes, version 6.14, Johnston, RI, USA). The Second West-to-East Gas Pipeline in China was taken as the prototype for this study. The modeled pipe in numerical model was set to be 100 m in total, 50 m each at both sides of the fault trace, with pipe nodes at the two axial ends connected with nonlinear springs (SPRING2) to model the axial constraint of longitudinally adjacent pipes on the 100 m long pipe at fault trace ( Figure 2 ). A constitutive model of the equivalent spring will be described in the subsequent section (Section 3.3). A refined mesh was achieved by sensitivity analysis with 54 elements discretized in circumferential direction. In addition, setting the longitudinal length of all the shell elements to be 0.04 m was proven to be accurate for simulating the wrinkling behavior of pipe induced by local buckling [33] . 
In this study, pipe segments were all modeled by four node shell elements with reduced integration (S4R) in general FE software ABAQUS (Dassault Systèmes, version 6.14, Johnston, RI, USA). The Second West-to-East Gas Pipeline in China was taken as the prototype for this study. The modeled pipe in numerical model was set to be 100 m in total, 50 m each at both sides of the fault trace, with pipe nodes at the two axial ends connected with nonlinear springs (SPRING2) to model the axial constraint of longitudinally adjacent pipes on the 100 m long pipe at fault trace ( Figure 2 ). A constitutive model of the equivalent spring will be described in the subsequent section (Section 3.3). A refined mesh was achieved by sensitivity analysis with 54 elements discretized in circumferential direction. In addition, setting the longitudinal length of all the shell elements to be 0.04 m was proven to be accurate for simulating the wrinkling behavior of pipe induced by local buckling [33] . The material stress-strain model for X80 line pipeline considered in this study is plotted in Figure  3 . A large-strain von Mises plasticity model with isotropic hardening is used for the steel in numerical investigation. The curve can also be expressed by the Ramberg-Osgood model (Equation (6)), with yield strength as 550 MPa, strain hardening exponent r as 17 and the yield offset parameter α as 0.94 [48] . The finite element model was calculated in two nonlinear static steps. In the first step, all soil nodes are fixed, and operation pressure was applied in the inner surface of the entire pipe. In the second step, all the soil nodes on the right of the fault trace were displaced with fault displacements both longitudinally and laterally in a horizontal plane, while all the soil nodes on the left of the fault trace were all kept motionless. As shown in Figure 2 , the longitudinal displacement ∆X and the lateral displacement ∆Y are δcosβ and δsinβ, respectively. In order to insure the convergence of the iterative calculation of the FE model, nonlinear stabilization algorithm was utilized in the second step [49] , the initial step size of the fault displacement load step is set to be 0.05, with the minimum allowable step size set to be 10 −6 . If there is no pressure in the pipe, the first step should be removed. It also should be mentioned that the proposed model can be suitable for dynamic simulations by replacing the static The material stress-strain model for X80 line pipeline considered in this study is plotted in Figure 3 . A large-strain von Mises plasticity model with isotropic hardening is used for the steel in numerical investigation. The curve can also be expressed by the Ramberg-Osgood model (Equation (6)), with yield strength as 550 MPa, strain hardening exponent r as 17 and the yield offset parameter α as 0.94 [48] . The material stress-strain model for X80 line pipeline considered in this study is plotted in Figure  3 . A large-strain von Mises plasticity model with isotropic hardening is used for the steel in numerical investigation. The curve can also be expressed by the Ramberg-Osgood model (Equation (6)), with yield strength as 550 MPa, strain hardening exponent r as 17 and the yield offset parameter α as 0.94 [48] . The finite element model was calculated in two nonlinear static steps. In the first step, all soil nodes are fixed, and operation pressure was applied in the inner surface of the entire pipe. In the second step, all the soil nodes on the right of the fault trace were displaced with fault displacements both longitudinally and laterally in a horizontal plane, while all the soil nodes on the left of the fault trace were all kept motionless. As shown in Figure 2 , the longitudinal displacement ∆X and the lateral displacement ∆Y are δcosβ and δsinβ, respectively. In order to insure the convergence of the iterative calculation of the FE model, nonlinear stabilization algorithm was utilized in the second step [49] , the initial step size of the fault displacement load step is set to be 0.05, with the minimum allowable step size set to be 10 −6 . If there is no pressure in the pipe, the first step should be removed. It also should be mentioned that the proposed model can be suitable for dynamic simulations by replacing the static The finite element model was calculated in two nonlinear static steps. In the first step, all soil nodes are fixed, and operation pressure was applied in the inner surface of the entire pipe. In the second step, all the soil nodes on the right of the fault trace were displaced with fault displacements both longitudinally and laterally in a horizontal plane, while all the soil nodes on the left of the fault trace were all kept motionless. As shown in Figure 2 , the longitudinal displacement ∆X and the lateral displacement ∆Y are δcosβ and δsinβ, respectively. In order to insure the convergence of the iterative calculation of the FE model, nonlinear stabilization algorithm was utilized in the second step [49] , the initial step size of the fault displacement load step is set to be 0.05, with the minimum allowable step size set to be 10 −6 . If there is no pressure in the pipe, the first step should be removed. It also should be mentioned that the proposed model can be suitable for dynamic simulations by replacing the static analysis step to explicit dynamic step. With the performed dynamic analysis, the model can be utilized to predict the transients associated with buckling phenomena, thus possibly allowing integration with the techniques adopted for leak detection [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Constitutive Model of Equivalent Boundary
When buried pipelines are subjected to fault movement, relative displacements appear between the pipe and the surrounding soil. The equivalent boundary model was used to reduce the element numbers in numerical calculation by using few nonlinear springs simulating the axial constraints on pipe induced by the adjacent pipes, as show in Figure 4 . Liu et al., developed the constitutive model of the equivalent boundary [54] , which represents the relationship of the axial force F and the pipe extension at Point B ∆L (Equation (7)).
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Validation of Proposed Model
The full-scale experimental results for buried HDPE pipe subjected to strike-slip fault movements conducted by O'Rourke and a corresponding numerical model established by Xie et al. were used here to validate our established numerical model [11, 18] . Material characteristics of HDPE material are similar with high-strength pipe strength, which has a roundhouse-type stress-strain curve but with a much smaller yield strength. The experimental pipe is a 10.56 m long pipe with 0.4 m diameter and 0.0024 m wall thickness, and the fault trace is located at the axial center of the pipe with a 65° intersection angle with the pipe axial axis. As the tested pipe is smaller than the steel pipes mentioned in Section 3.2, dimensions of the pipe was revised to be the same as the experiment pipe. The soil spring parameters in the validation model were also directly obtained from the experimental 
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Longitudinal Strain
Circumferential position in buckling pipe section
Circumferential Strain
Circumferential position in buckling pipe section It can be readily obtained that the maximum longitudinal compressive strain equals −8.5% numerically, locating at 0° position of the pipe section. While the maximum longitudinal tensile strain is less than 1%, located at the opposite direction of the pipe. The circumferential strain values are much smaller than the longitudinal ones. This is mainly induced by the local buckling, which itself is induced by axial compression of pipe. Generally, it can be found that strain results of the presented numerical model matches quite well with measured experimental results and the numerical results derived by Xie et al. [18] .
Results and Discussion
Baseline Analysis for the Local Buckling Failure of X80 Pipe Steel
In the section, a baseline analysis was presented for plastic buckling phenomenon of X80 pipe subjected to a strike-slip fault with an intersection angle to be 150°. The pipe diameter and wall thickness are 1.219 and 0.0184 m, respectively. The operation pressure of pipe is 12 MPa. The pipe is buried in cohesive soil with buried depth of 2 m. The internal friction angle of soil is 33°.
As one limit state of pipe, local buckling decreased pipe bearing capacity both longitudinally and circumferentially. For numerical investigation, the section axial force in the buckled area can be monitored for identification of onset of local buckling of pipe (Liu et al. [33, 49] ). The section axial force in this study represents the local longitudinal internal force of pipe segments in the buckled area. When its value decreases with the increasing of applied fault displacement, the partial stiffness of pipe in this area starts decreasing representing the initiating of local buckling. Relationship of the section axial force with the axial membrane stress of the shell element is as follows:
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Effects of Pipe-Fault Intersection Angle
When pipes crossing compression strike-slip faults with pipe-fault intersection angle larger than 90°, they are subjected to combined compression and bending load induced by the axial and lateral soil displacement components. With a large intersection angle (i.e., 175°), the pipe is subjected to severe axial compression and relatively small bending. While with a small intersection angle (i.e., 105°), the pipe is subjected to severe bending and relatively small axial compression.
In this section, five typical intersection angles, i.e., 105°, 120°, 135°, 150°, 175°, are considered to investigate their effects on critical fault displacement and critical axial compressive strain for local buckling, as shown in Figure 8 . When δ is smaller than 0.45 m, trends of SF with δ are quite similar for the cases with different intersection angles. When δ reaches 0.4612 m, SF for the condition that β = 135° first drops, representing the local buckling of pipe. 
When pipes crossing compression strike-slip faults with pipe-fault intersection angle larger than 90 • , they are subjected to combined compression and bending load induced by the axial and lateral soil displacement components. With a large intersection angle (i.e., 175 • ), the pipe is subjected to severe axial compression and relatively small bending. While with a small intersection angle (i.e., 105 • ), the pipe is subjected to severe bending and relatively small axial compression.
In this section, five typical intersection angles, i.e., 105 • , 120 • , 135 • , 150 • , 175 • , are considered to investigate their effects on critical fault displacement and critical axial compressive strain for local buckling, as shown in Figure 8 . When δ is smaller than 0.45 m, trends of SF with δ are quite similar for the cases with different intersection angles. When δ reaches 0.4612 m, SF for the condition that β = 135 • first drops, representing the local buckling of pipe. Relationships between the critical fault displacements δcrit and pipe fault intersection angles β are also illustrated in Figure 9 . It can be derived that for compression strike-slip fault, if β < 135° δcrit decreases with β, else δcrit increases with β. Thus, when pipe fault intersection angle equals 135°, the pipe is more likely to be buckled and fail. This is mainly because when pipe fault intersection angle equals 135°, the combined effect of bending induced by lateral fault displacement δscosβ and compression induced by the axial fault displacement δssinβ is the severest, which makes the pipe more likely to be buckled. The critical axial compressive strain εaxial for the five cases were captured and compared with the commonly used failure criteria introduced in Section 2. It should be mentioned that as a perfect pipe was used in numerical models in this study, the height of the geometry imperfection was set to be 1%t, a minimum value recommended by CRES (Liu et al. [42] ) to calculate the critical compressive strain values. As shown in Figure 10 , the derived critical strain values are all near 2%, with a small variation when the intersection angle changes. While for all the three models in Section 2 only consider effects of the pipe geometry parameters and operation pressures on εaxial, their calculated critical strain results will keep the same for these cases with various intersection angles. Relationships between the critical fault displacements δ crit and pipe fault intersection angles β are also illustrated in Figure 9 . It can be derived that for compression strike-slip fault, if β < 135 • δ crit decreases with β, else δ crit increases with β. Thus, when pipe fault intersection angle equals 135 • , the pipe is more likely to be buckled and fail. This is mainly because when pipe fault intersection angle equals 135 • , the combined effect of bending induced by lateral fault displacement δ s cosβ and compression induced by the axial fault displacement δ s sinβ is the severest, which makes the pipe more likely to be buckled. Relationships between the critical fault displacements δcrit and pipe fault intersection angles β are also illustrated in Figure 9 . It can be derived that for compression strike-slip fault, if β < 135° δcrit decreases with β, else δcrit increases with β. Thus, when pipe fault intersection angle equals 135°, the pipe is more likely to be buckled and fail. This is mainly because when pipe fault intersection angle equals 135°, the combined effect of bending induced by lateral fault displacement δscosβ and compression induced by the axial fault displacement δssinβ is the severest, which makes the pipe more likely to be buckled. The critical axial compressive strain εaxial for the five cases were captured and compared with the commonly used failure criteria introduced in Section 2. It should be mentioned that as a perfect pipe was used in numerical models in this study, the height of the geometry imperfection was set to be 1%t, a minimum value recommended by CRES (Liu et al. [42] ) to calculate the critical compressive strain values. As shown in Figure 10 , the derived critical strain values are all near 2%, with a small variation when the intersection angle changes. While for all the three models in Section 2 only consider effects of the pipe geometry parameters and operation pressures on εaxial, their calculated critical strain results will keep the same for these cases with various intersection angles. The critical axial compressive strain ε axial for the five cases were captured and compared with the commonly used failure criteria introduced in Section 2. It should be mentioned that as a perfect pipe was used in numerical models in this study, the height of the geometry imperfection was set to be 1%t, a minimum value recommended by CRES (Liu et al. [42] ) to calculate the critical compressive strain values. As shown in Figure 10 , the derived critical strain values are all near 2%, with a small variation when the intersection angle changes. While for all the three models in Section 2 only consider effects of the pipe geometry parameters and operation pressures on ε axial , their calculated critical strain results will keep the same for these cases with various intersection angles. Critical axial strain ε crit Pipe fault intersection angle β/° Figure 10 . Relationships of the critical compressive strain and the intersection angles.
It can be further observed that for the three considered models, the CSA Z662 model results are mostly conservative, which is almost less than half of the results of the UOA model, CRES-GB 50470 model and FE model. The UOA model results are larger than derived FE model results, representing un-conservative prediction of pipe's strain capacity in actual loading conditions, which may limit its application. As for the CRES-GB 50470 model, its results are a little conservative and in good agreement with the FE model results.
The post buckling behaviors of pipelines with different fault pipe intersection angle cases from a lateral view are also illustrated in Figure 11 . Pipe buckles in a similar shape, with a main wrinkling (elephant's foot buckling) near the fault trace for all conditions. In addition, with increase of β, the buckled position becomes a little further away from the fault trace. This is mainly because a smaller β induces a larger bending in pipe. 
Effects of Pipe Operation Pressure
Pipe operation pressure is a typical working parameters for oil and gas pipelines in services [55, 56] . Effects of operation pressure on pipe's mechanical behaviors are investigated in this section. Six values are considered, i.e., 0, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 MPa, in which 12 MPa is the designed pressure for common high-strength natural gas pipelines [21] . Figure 12 illustrates trends of SF with δ with various pipe operation pressures. The section axial forces for smaller operation pressures are larger. It can be further observed that for the three considered models, the CSA Z662 model results are mostly conservative, which is almost less than half of the results of the UOA model, CRES-GB 50470 model and FE model. The UOA model results are larger than derived FE model results, representing un-conservative prediction of pipe's strain capacity in actual loading conditions, which may limit its application. As for the CRES-GB 50470 model, its results are a little conservative and in good agreement with the FE model results.
The post buckling behaviors of pipelines with different fault pipe intersection angle cases from a lateral view are also illustrated in Figure 11 . Pipe buckles in a similar shape, with a main wrinkling (elephant's foot buckling) near the fault trace for all conditions. In addition, with increase of β, the buckled position becomes a little further away from the fault trace. This is mainly because a smaller β induces a larger bending in pipe. It can be further observed that for the three considered models, the CSA Z662 model results are mostly conservative, which is almost less than half of the results of the UOA model, CRES-GB 50470 model and FE model. The UOA model results are larger than derived FE model results, representing un-conservative prediction of pipe's strain capacity in actual loading conditions, which may limit its application. As for the CRES-GB 50470 model, its results are a little conservative and in good agreement with the FE model results.
Pipe operation pressure is a typical working parameters for oil and gas pipelines in services [55, 56] . Effects of operation pressure on pipe's mechanical behaviors are investigated in this section. Six values are considered, i.e., 0, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 MPa, in which 12 MPa is the designed pressure for common high-strength natural gas pipelines [21] . Figure 12 illustrates trends of SF with δ with various pipe operation pressures. The section axial forces for smaller operation pressures are larger. 
Pipe operation pressure is a typical working parameters for oil and gas pipelines in services [55, 56] . Effects of operation pressure on pipe's mechanical behaviors are investigated in this section. Six values are considered, i.e., 0, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 MPa, in which 12 MPa is the designed pressure for common high-strength natural gas pipelines [21] . Figure 12 illustrates trends of SF with δ with various pipe operation pressures. The section axial forces for smaller operation pressures are larger. This variation becomes more obvious with increase of fault displacement. When the operation pressure P is 12 MPa, SF reaches its peak value (the onset of local buckling) with the smallest fault displacement (0.472 m). In addition, generally, the critical fault displacement δ crit decreases with the increase of P, except the conditions that P = 0 MPa, as shown in Figure 13 . This phenomenon is induced by the different pipe buckling shape when the considered pipe is unpressurized, because a pressurized pipe has stronger anti-collapse capacity than non-pressurized pipe circumferentially, as an initial hoop stress exists in pressurized pipes, which makes the bulging type of deformation occur. This variation becomes more obvious with increase of fault displacement. When the operation pressure P is 12 MPa, SF reaches its peak value (the onset of local buckling) with the smallest fault displacement (0.472 m). In addition, generally, the critical fault displacement δcrit decreases with the increase of P, except the conditions that P = 0 MPa, as shown in Figure 13 . This phenomenon is induced by the different pipe buckling shape when the considered pipe is unpressurized, because a pressurized pipe has stronger anti-collapse capacity than non-pressurized pipe circumferentially, as an initial hoop stress exists in pressurized pipes, which makes the bulging type of deformation occur. The critical axial compressive strains with different operation pressured derived from numerical analysis were also compared with the analytical models. A general increasing trend from about 1% to 2% can be found for all the results except those of CSA Z662 model. As concluded in the previous section, CSA Z662 model provides quite conservative results. In addition, both UOA model and the CRES model predicts rather good results when operation pressure P is no more than 10 MPa. Comparing Figure 14 with Figure 13 , a valuable conclusion can be drawn, although the pipe has higher compressive strain capacity with a higher operation pressure, but it is also more like to fail due to local buckling. This variation becomes more obvious with increase of fault displacement. When the operation pressure P is 12 MPa, SF reaches its peak value (the onset of local buckling) with the smallest fault displacement (0.472 m). In addition, generally, the critical fault displacement δcrit decreases with the increase of P, except the conditions that P = 0 MPa, as shown in Figure 13 . This phenomenon is induced by the different pipe buckling shape when the considered pipe is unpressurized, because a pressurized pipe has stronger anti-collapse capacity than non-pressurized pipe circumferentially, as an initial hoop stress exists in pressurized pipes, which makes the bulging type of deformation occur. The critical axial compressive strains with different operation pressured derived from numerical analysis were also compared with the analytical models. A general increasing trend from about 1% to 2% can be found for all the results except those of CSA Z662 model. As concluded in the previous section, CSA Z662 model provides quite conservative results. In addition, both UOA model and the CRES model predicts rather good results when operation pressure P is no more than 10 MPa. Comparing Figure 14 with Figure 13 , a valuable conclusion can be drawn, although the pipe has higher compressive strain capacity with a higher operation pressure, but it is also more like to fail due to local buckling. The critical axial compressive strains with different operation pressured derived from numerical analysis were also compared with the analytical models. A general increasing trend from about 1% to 2% can be found for all the results except those of CSA Z662 model. As concluded in the previous section, CSA Z662 model provides quite conservative results. In addition, both UOA model and the CRES model predicts rather good results when operation pressure P is no more than 10 MPa. Comparing Figures 14 with 13 , a valuable conclusion can be drawn, although the pipe has higher compressive strain capacity with a higher operation pressure, but it is also more like to fail due to local buckling. The post-buckling deformation as well as the axial strain distribution of pipe with different operation pressures were plotted in Figure 15 . With an increase of operation pressure, the failure position is located a little nearer the fault trace generally. When P is larger than 6 MPa, the pipe buckles with almost a same shape of elephant's foot buckling. When P is 4 MPa, the pipe also performs an elephant's foot buckling but with a more abrupt local bulge. When P is 0 MPa, the pipe exhibits severe inward and outward deformation, also commonly known as "diamond buckling". 
Effects of Pipe Wall Thickness
Due to various safety factors used in the design of pipelines for different regions, different pipe wall thicknesses will appear for pipes with the same outer diameter. In this section, five common values of X80 pipeline, i.e., 18.4, 19.1, 22.0, 26.4, 27 .5 mm, were included to investigate effects of pipe wall thickness on the local buckling behavior for X80 pipe. Figure 16 illustrates trends of SF with δ for pipes with different pipe wall thicknesses. As a larger wall thickness induces a larger pipe stiffness, the pipe with a larger pipe wall thickness has a larger section axial force at the same fault displacement. When δ reaches 0.47 m, the thinnest pipe (t = 18.4 mm) first buckled with a smallest The post-buckling deformation as well as the axial strain distribution of pipe with different operation pressures were plotted in Figure 15 . With an increase of operation pressure, the failure position is located a little nearer the fault trace generally. When P is larger than 6 MPa, the pipe buckles with almost a same shape of elephant's foot buckling. When P is 4 MPa, the pipe also performs an elephant's foot buckling but with a more abrupt local bulge. When P is 0 MPa, the pipe exhibits severe inward and outward deformation, also commonly known as "diamond buckling". The post-buckling deformation as well as the axial strain distribution of pipe with different operation pressures were plotted in Figure 15 . With an increase of operation pressure, the failure position is located a little nearer the fault trace generally. When P is larger than 6 MPa, the pipe buckles with almost a same shape of elephant's foot buckling. When P is 4 MPa, the pipe also performs an elephant's foot buckling but with a more abrupt local bulge. When P is 0 MPa, the pipe exhibits severe inward and outward deformation, also commonly known as "diamond buckling". 
Due to various safety factors used in the design of pipelines for different regions, different pipe wall thicknesses will appear for pipes with the same outer diameter. In this section, five common values of X80 pipeline, i.e., 18.4, 19.1, 22.0, 26.4, 27 .5 mm, were included to investigate effects of pipe wall thickness on the local buckling behavior for X80 pipe. Figure 16 illustrates trends of SF with δ for pipes with different pipe wall thicknesses. As a larger wall thickness induces a larger pipe stiffness, the pipe with a larger pipe wall thickness has a larger section axial force at the same fault displacement. When δ reaches 0.47 m, the thinnest pipe (t = 18.4 mm) first buckled with a smallest 
Due to various safety factors used in the design of pipelines for different regions, different pipe wall thicknesses will appear for pipes with the same outer diameter. In this section, five common values of X80 pipeline, i.e., 18.4, 19.1, 22.0, 26.4, 27 .5 mm, were included to investigate effects of pipe wall thickness on the local buckling behavior for X80 pipe. Figure 16 illustrates trends of SF with δ for pipes with different pipe wall thicknesses. As a larger wall thickness induces a larger pipe stiffness, the pipe with a larger pipe wall thickness has a larger section axial force at the same fault displacement.
When δ reaches 0.47 m, the thinnest pipe (t = 18.4 mm) first buckled with a smallest critical section axial force SF crit . In addition, with the increase of t, δ crit and SF crit both increase. A detailed relationship between δ crit and t is plotted in Figure 17 , showing δ crit almost increases linearly with the increase of t, which is in good agreement of the theory results for critical buckling stresses of axial compressed steel cylinders as follows:
where σ crit is the critical buckling stress, E is the elastic modulus, K is the coefficient. critical section axial force SFcrit. In addition, with the increase of t, δcrit and SFcrit both increase. A detailed relationship between δcrit and t is plotted in Figure 17 , showing δcrit almost increases linearly with the increase of t, which is in good agreement of the theory results for critical buckling stresses of axial compressed steel cylinders as follows:
where σcrit is the critical buckling stress, E is the elastic modulus, K is the coefficient. Results of the critical compressive strains of various pipe wall thicknesses derived by different methods are further compared in Figure 18 . With increase of t, critical compressive strains increase monotonically. CSA Z662 model predicted results are also quite conservative. If t > 22 mm, the UOA model results has better agreement with the proposed numerical results. While if t ≤ 19.1 mm, the CRES-GB 50470 model has better agreement with the proposed numerical results. However, it should also be noted that, in generally, both the UOA model and the CRES-GB 50470 model have rather good prediction results for a large range of pipe wall thickness. critical section axial force SFcrit. In addition, with the increase of t, δcrit and SFcrit both increase. A detailed relationship between δcrit and t is plotted in Figure 17 , showing δcrit almost increases linearly with the increase of t, which is in good agreement of the theory results for critical buckling stresses of axial compressed steel cylinders as follows:
where σcrit is the critical buckling stress, E is the elastic modulus, K is the coefficient. Results of the critical compressive strains of various pipe wall thicknesses derived by different methods are further compared in Figure 18 . With increase of t, critical compressive strains increase monotonically. CSA Z662 model predicted results are also quite conservative. If t > 22 mm, the UOA model results has better agreement with the proposed numerical results. While if t ≤ 19.1 mm, the CRES-GB 50470 model has better agreement with the proposed numerical results. However, it should also be noted that, in generally, both the UOA model and the CRES-GB 50470 model have rather good prediction results for a large range of pipe wall thickness. Results of the critical compressive strains of various pipe wall thicknesses derived by different methods are further compared in Figure 18 . With increase of t, critical compressive strains increase monotonically. CSA Z662 model predicted results are also quite conservative. If t > 22 mm, the UOA model results has better agreement with the proposed numerical results. While if t ≤ 19.1 mm, the CRES-GB 50470 model has better agreement with the proposed numerical results. However, it should also be noted that, in generally, both the UOA model and the CRES-GB 50470 model have rather good prediction results for a large range of pipe wall thickness. Figure 19 illustrates the post buckling results for pipes with different pipe wall thickness. For the pipes with t ≤ 22 mm, one wrinkle near the fault trace occurs after strain concentration induced by local buckling. For the pipe with t ≥ 26.4 mm, two wrinkles will first appear in the pipe after local buckling, and finally concentrate to the major wrinkle. The local failure position is located further away from the fault trace with the increase of pipe wall thickness. 
Effects of Soil Parameters
Buried pipelines are surrounded with soil. Constraints of soil on a pipe are directly related to the soil parameters as internal friction angle, cohesion, effective unit weight as well as the pipe soil friction coefficient according to ASCE-ALA Guideline [39] . In this section, five different kinds of clay Figure 19 illustrates the post buckling results for pipes with different pipe wall thickness. For the pipes with t ≤ 22 mm, one wrinkle near the fault trace occurs after strain concentration induced by local buckling. For the pipe with t ≥ 26.4 mm, two wrinkles will first appear in the pipe after local buckling, and finally concentrate to the major wrinkle. The local failure position is located further away from the fault trace with the increase of pipe wall thickness. Critical axial strain ε crit Pipe wall thickness t/mm Figure 18 . Relationships of the critical compressive strains with the pipe wall thickness. Figure 19 illustrates the post buckling results for pipes with different pipe wall thickness. For the pipes with t ≤ 22 mm, one wrinkle near the fault trace occurs after strain concentration induced by local buckling. For the pipe with t ≥ 26.4 mm, two wrinkles will first appear in the pipe after local buckling, and finally concentrate to the major wrinkle. The local failure position is located further away from the fault trace with the increase of pipe wall thickness. 
Buried pipelines are surrounded with soil. Constraints of soil on a pipe are directly related to the soil parameters as internal friction angle, cohesion, effective unit weight as well as the pipe soil friction coefficient according to ASCE-ALA Guideline [39] . In this section, five different kinds of clay 
Buried pipelines are surrounded with soil. Constraints of soil on a pipe are directly related to the soil parameters as internal friction angle, cohesion, effective unit weight as well as the pipe soil friction coefficient according to ASCE-ALA Guideline [39] . In this section, five different kinds of clay with various parameters listed in Table 1 were considered to investigate the effects of soil constraints. The soil performed harder and has a larger resistance from Soil A to Soil E in sequence. Figure 20 shows the trends of section axial force SF in the buckled area with fault displacement δ in various soil types. When δ < 0.05 m, the five curves are almost the same. After δ = 0.1 m, SF for pipe buried in Soil E is the largest one, and it first drops when δ reaches 0.39 m. The relationships of the critical fault displacements derived from Figure 20 with the soil type are further illustrated in Figure 21 , which shows that a harder soil stiffness induces a relatively smaller critical fault displacement. Thus, pipes crossing active faults locating hard soil sites have higher failure risk of plastic local buckling.
Metals 2018, 8, 22 17 of 25 with various parameters listed in Table 1 were considered to investigate the effects of soil constraints. The soil performed harder and has a larger resistance from Soil A to Soil E in sequence. Figure 20 shows the trends of section axial force SF in the buckled area with fault displacement δ in various soil types. When δ < 0.05 m, the five curves are almost the same. After δ = 0.1 m, SF for pipe buried in Soil E is the largest one, and it first drops when δ reaches 0.39 m. The relationships of the critical fault displacements derived from Figure 20 with the soil type are further illustrated in Figure 21 , which shows that a harder soil stiffness induces a relatively smaller critical fault displacement. Thus, pipes crossing active faults locating hard soil sites have higher failure risk of plastic local buckling. with various parameters listed in Table 1 were considered to investigate the effects of soil constraints. The soil performed harder and has a larger resistance from Soil A to Soil E in sequence. Figure 20 shows the trends of section axial force SF in the buckled area with fault displacement δ in various soil types. When δ < 0.05 m, the five curves are almost the same. After δ = 0.1 m, SF for pipe buried in Soil E is the largest one, and it first drops when δ reaches 0.39 m. The relationships of the critical fault displacements derived from Figure 20 with the soil type are further illustrated in Figure 21 , which shows that a harder soil stiffness induces a relatively smaller critical fault displacement. Thus, pipes crossing active faults locating hard soil sites have higher failure risk of plastic local buckling. The critical compressive strains derived by the presented model for different soil conditions are plotted in Figure 22 , comparing with common failure criteria based on the case parameters. The results of the CSA Z662 model, UOA model and CRES-GB 50470 model are all constants, similar to Figure 10 , because the presented critical compressive strain prediction models are all based on pipe's pure bending test, which cannot consider the influences of external environment loads encountered by actual pipes in field. In addition, similar to the conclusions derived in the previous sections, the CSA model predicts rather conservative results. The UOA model and CRES-GB50470 model both have a good prediction, but the UOA model result is a little un-conservative. Furthermore, although ε crit derived by the numerical model is around 2%, it should be noted that with the increase of soil stiffness surrounding pipe, ε crit has a general decreasing tendency, which reflects that external load conditions should also affect some of pipe's strain capacity.
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The critical compressive strains derived by the presented model for different soil conditions are plotted in Figure 22 , comparing with common failure criteria based on the case parameters. The results of the CSA Z662 model, UOA model and CRES-GB 50470 model are all constants, similar to Figure 10 , because the presented critical compressive strain prediction models are all based on pipe's pure bending test, which cannot consider the influences of external environment loads encountered by actual pipes in field. In addition, similar to the conclusions derived in the previous sections, the CSA model predicts rather conservative results. The UOA model and CRES-GB50470 model both have a good prediction, but the UOA model result is a little un-conservative. Furthermore, although εcrit derived by the numerical model is around 2%, it should be noted that with the increase of soil stiffness surrounding pipe, εcrit has a general decreasing tendency, which reflects that external load conditions should also affect some of pipe's strain capacity. Post buckling axial strain contours of pipes buried in these five kinds of clay are compared in Figure 23 . The pipes have almost same plastic section deformation with a bulge pattern induced by the operation pressure considered for all cases. However, variations exist between these five cases on the failure location. If the soil is relatively soft (i.e., Soil A-C), the local buckling failure position is located nearer the fault trace with a stiffer surrounding soil. However, if the soil is hard enough, harder than Soil C of the cases in this study, the local buckling failure position will have negligible variations for different soil types. Post buckling axial strain contours of pipes buried in these five kinds of clay are compared in Figure 23 . The pipes have almost same plastic section deformation with a bulge pattern induced by the operation pressure considered for all cases. However, variations exist between these five cases on the failure location. If the soil is relatively soft (i.e., Soil A-C), the local buckling failure position is located nearer the fault trace with a stiffer surrounding soil. However, if the soil is hard enough, harder than Soil C of the cases in this study, the local buckling failure position will have negligible variations for different soil types.
The critical compressive strains derived by the presented model for different soil conditions are plotted in Figure 22 , comparing with common failure criteria based on the case parameters. The results of the CSA Z662 model, UOA model and CRES-GB 50470 model are all constants, similar to Figure 10 , because the presented critical compressive strain prediction models are all based on pipe's pure bending test, which cannot consider the influences of external environment loads encountered by actual pipes in field. In addition, similar to the conclusions derived in the previous sections, the CSA model predicts rather conservative results. The UOA model and CRES-GB50470 model both have a good prediction, but the UOA model result is a little un-conservative. Furthermore, although εcrit derived by the numerical model is around 2%, it should be noted that with the increase of soil stiffness surrounding pipe, εcrit has a general decreasing tendency, which reflects that external load conditions should also affect some of pipe's strain capacity. Post buckling axial strain contours of pipes buried in these five kinds of clay are compared in Figure 23 . The pipes have almost same plastic section deformation with a bulge pattern induced by the operation pressure considered for all cases. However, variations exist between these five cases on the failure location. If the soil is relatively soft (i.e., Soil A-C), the local buckling failure position is located nearer the fault trace with a stiffer surrounding soil. However, if the soil is hard enough, harder than Soil C of the cases in this study, the local buckling failure position will have negligible variations for different soil types. 
Effects of Pipe Buried Depth
Pipes are commonly buried in various depths according to the environment or pipe safety concern. In this section, five buried depth values, i.e., 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 m, possibly encountered in true engineering cases were adopted for parametric investigation. As illustrated in Figure 24 , trends of SF with δ for pipes buried in different depth are the same, until the pipe buried in 3.0 m reaches its critical fault displacement (0.39 m), where its section axial force first drops. After that, pipe buckles in sequence from the deepest buried depth to shallowest buried depth. The quantitative relationship of the critical fault displacement δ crit with pipe buried depth H is displayed in Figure 25 , which shows that δ crit decreases almost linearly with H, from 0.51 to 0.39 m, when H increases from 0.5 to 3 m. Thus, when subjected to fault displacement, a deeper buried depth of pipe enhances soil constraint on pipe leading to easier buckling failure in pipe. 
Pipes are commonly buried in various depths according to the environment or pipe safety concern. In this section, five buried depth values, i.e., 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 m, possibly encountered in true engineering cases were adopted for parametric investigation. As illustrated in Figure 24 , trends of SF with δ for pipes buried in different depth are the same, until the pipe buried in 3.0 m reaches its critical fault displacement (0.39 m), where its section axial force first drops. After that, pipe buckles in sequence from the deepest buried depth to shallowest buried depth. The quantitative relationship of the critical fault displacement δcrit with pipe buried depth H is displayed in Figure 25 , which shows that δcrit decreases almost linearly with H, from 0.51 to 0.39 m, when H increases from 0.5 to 3 m. Thus, when subjected to fault displacement, a deeper buried depth of pipe enhances soil constraint on pipe leading to easier buckling failure in pipe. Variations of the critical compressive strain in the pipe with buried depth are shown in Figure  26 , which is quite similar with Figure 22 . This is mainly because both increase of soil stiffness and increase of buried depth increase the soil resistance on pipe, which causes larger axial compression and lateral bending with the same fault displacement. 
Pipes are commonly buried in various depths according to the environment or pipe safety concern. In this section, five buried depth values, i.e., 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 m, possibly encountered in true engineering cases were adopted for parametric investigation. As illustrated in Figure 24 , trends of SF with δ for pipes buried in different depth are the same, until the pipe buried in 3.0 m reaches its critical fault displacement (0.39 m), where its section axial force first drops. After that, pipe buckles in sequence from the deepest buried depth to shallowest buried depth. The quantitative relationship of the critical fault displacement δcrit with pipe buried depth H is displayed in Figure 25 , which shows that δcrit decreases almost linearly with H, from 0.51 to 0.39 m, when H increases from 0.5 to 3 m. Thus, when subjected to fault displacement, a deeper buried depth of pipe enhances soil constraint on pipe leading to easier buckling failure in pipe. Variations of the critical compressive strain in the pipe with buried depth are shown in Figure  26 , which is quite similar with Figure 22 . This is mainly because both increase of soil stiffness and increase of buried depth increase the soil resistance on pipe, which causes larger axial compression and lateral bending with the same fault displacement. Variations of the critical compressive strain in the pipe with buried depth are shown in Figure 26 , which is quite similar with Figure 22 . This is mainly because both increase of soil stiffness and increase of buried depth increase the soil resistance on pipe, which causes larger axial compression and lateral bending with the same fault displacement. The plastic deformation of pipes in the post buckling stage with the considered five buried depths are plotted in Figure 27 . The same elephant foot buckling phenomenon appears in all cases. In addition, with the increase of pipe buried depth, the local buckling failure position is located nearer the fault trace as the trends found in Figure 23 for relatively soft soil types. 
Conclusions
Local buckling is a major failure type for buried steel pipelines subjected to active fault movements. Based on refined numerical model using finite element methods, it has been found that pipe subjected to strike-slip fault displacements incurs local buckling when it reaches the compressive limit state, which can be identified by the sudden drop of the section axial force in the buckled area. After buckling, wavy axial strain distribution appears initially and changes into strain concentration with wrinkling immediately. Effects of the pipe-fault intersection angle, pipe operation pressure, pipe wall thickness, soil parameters and pipe buried depth on the local buckling behavior of high-strength X80 pipes were further investigated through a parametric analysis. Some conclusions can be drawn: The plastic deformation of pipes in the post buckling stage with the considered five buried depths are plotted in Figure 27 . The same elephant foot buckling phenomenon appears in all cases. In addition, with the increase of pipe buried depth, the local buckling failure position is located nearer the fault trace as the trends found in Figure 23 for relatively soft soil types. The plastic deformation of pipes in the post buckling stage with the considered five buried depths are plotted in Figure 27 . The same elephant foot buckling phenomenon appears in all cases. In addition, with the increase of pipe buried depth, the local buckling failure position is located nearer the fault trace as the trends found in Figure 23 for relatively soft soil types. 
Local buckling is a major failure type for buried steel pipelines subjected to active fault movements. Based on refined numerical model using finite element methods, it has been found that pipe subjected to strike-slip fault displacements incurs local buckling when it reaches the compressive limit state, which can be identified by the sudden drop of the section axial force in the buckled area. After buckling, wavy axial strain distribution appears initially and changes into strain concentration with wrinkling immediately. Effects of the pipe-fault intersection angle, pipe operation pressure, pipe wall thickness, soil parameters and pipe buried depth on the local buckling behavior of high-strength X80 pipes were further investigated through a parametric analysis. Some conclusions can be drawn: 
Local buckling is a major failure type for buried steel pipelines subjected to active fault movements. Based on refined numerical model using finite element methods, it has been found that pipe subjected to strike-slip fault displacements incurs local buckling when it reaches the compressive limit state, which can be identified by the sudden drop of the section axial force in the buckled area. After buckling, wavy axial strain distribution appears initially and changes into strain concentration with wrinkling immediately. Effects of the pipe-fault intersection angle, pipe operation pressure, pipe wall thickness, soil parameters and pipe buried depth on the local buckling behavior of high-strength X80 pipes were further investigated through a parametric analysis. Some conclusions can be drawn:
1.
For compressive strike-slip fault, the critical fault displacement increases initially and decrease afterwards with pipe fault intersection angle. When pipe fault intersection angle equals 135 • , the pipe is most likely to be buckled and fail. The failure section of pipe locates further with increase of pipe fault intersection angle.
2.
Pipe operation pressure decreases pipe's anti-buckling capacity generally, although a positive correlation between the critical compressive strain and pipe operation pressure was also found. In addition, operation pressure affects pipe's plastic deformation shape in post buckling stage. For the pipe investigated, when P is larger than 4 MPa, the pipe performs an elephant's foot buckling, and when P is 0 MPa, the pipe exhibits diamond buckling.
3.
Pipe wall thickness has a positive relationship with both the critical fault displacement and critical axial strain for pipe. The failure pipe section of thicker pipes locates further away from fault trace.
4.
Both increasing soil stiffness and pipe buried depth increase soil constraints on pipe, which will lead to a smaller critical fault displacement. In addition, pipe failure locations are nearer to fault trace with stronger constraints by surrounding soil.
5.
For pure pipes without considering the geometry imperfections, the CSA Z662 model predicts too conservative results for compressive strain capacity. Generally, both the CRES-GB 50470 model and the UOA model have rather good critical compressive strain results compared with the numerical derived results for various conditions. Among them, the CRES-GB 50470 model is recommended for pipe failure assessment, because it is relatively conservative.
6.
Numerical results show that not only the pipe parameters (i.e., geometrical parameters and internal pressure) but also external loads (pipe fault intersection angle, soil constraints on pipe) also have some minor effects on pipe's critical compressive strain, which is not considered by the commonly available buckling failure criteria.
